
RESOLUTION NO. SA01-19 

Resolution Of The City Of Emeryville As Successor Agency To The Emeryville 
Redevelopment Agency Approving And Authorizing The City Manager To Enter 
Into An Environmental Oversight Agreement With The California Environmental 
Protection Agency, Department Of Toxic Substances Control, In An Amount Not 
To Exceed $150,000.00 For The Term Of July 1, 2019 Through June 30, 2021, For 
Oversight Of Groundwater Remediation And Monitoring At South Bayfront Site B 
Pursuant To California Health And Safety Code Section 34177.3(A) 

WHEREAS, the California state legislature enacted Assembly Bill x1 26 to dissolve 
redevelopment agencies formed under the Community Redevelopment Law (California 
Health and Safety Code Section 33000 et seq.) (the "Dissolution Act"); and 

WHEREAS, on January 17, 2012, pursuant to California Health and Safety Code 
Section 34173, the City Council of the City of the City of Emeryville elected to have the 
City of Emeryville ("City") serve as successor agency ("Successor Agency") for the 
dissolved Emeryville Redevelopment Agency ("Redevelopment Agency") effective 
February 1, 2012; and 

WHEREAS, on February 1, 2012, the former Redevelopment Agency was dissolved 
pursuant to California Health and Safety Code Section 34172; and 

WHEREAS, the Successor Agency is responsible for implementing the Dissolution Act, 
including winding down the affairs of the former Redevelopment Agency under the 
direction of an Oversight Board; and 

WHEREAS, on July 23, 2010, in the matter of Emeryville Redevelopment Agency v. 
Howard F. Robinson and Jeanne C. Robinson, PG&E, Wilson Associates, Chevron 
Corporation, Union Oil, Sherwin-Williams Company, Mary Lou Adam as Trustee, 
Christopher D. Adam, Hilary A. Jackson; Bank of America, trustee of Koeckritz Trust, 
Alameda County Superior Court, Consolidated Case Nos. RG-06-267600, RG-06-
267594, RG-07-332012, the Alameda County Superior Court approved an Order On 
Joint Motion For Good Faith Determination Of Settlement and Settlement Allocations 
("Settlement Order") approving settlement agreements with several defendants and 
approving the allocation of $22.4 million in settlement proceeds paid to the 
Redevelopment Agency, conditioned on the Redevelopment Agency completing the soil 
and groundwater remediation at South Bayfront Site B in accordance with the FS/RAP 
and Final RDIP; and 

WHEREAS, as provided by California Health and Safety Code Sections 34171(d)(1)(D) 
and 34171 (d)(1 )(E) of the Dissolution Act, the settlement agreements approved by the 
Settlement Order are an enforceable obligation of the Successor Agency; and 

WHEREAS, completion of the remediation of groundwater at South Bayfront Site B is 
an obligation of the Successor Agency pursuant to the terms of the settlement 
agreements approved by the Settlement Order and necessarily requires the regulatory 
oversight of the California Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Toxic 
Substances Control ("DTSC") ; and 
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WHEREAS, the environmental oversight agreement entered into between the former 
Redevelopment Agency and DTSC on June 27, 2011, inadvertently expired and the 
Successor Agency and DTSC desire to enter into a new environmental oversight 
agreement for the initial term of July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2021, in order to provide 
the necessary regulatory oversight services required to complete the remediation of 
groundwater at South Bayfront Site B; and 

WHEREAS, California Health and Safety Code Section 34177.3(a) provides that the 
Successor Agency "shall lack the authority to, and shall not, create new enforceable 
obligations or begin redevelopment work, except in compliance with an enforceable 
obligation, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 34171, that existed prior to June 28, 
2011"; and 

WHEREAS, DTSC's services are necessary in order for the Successor Agency to 
complete the remediation of groundwater at South Bayfront Site B, which is an 
enforceable obligation of the Successor Agency pursuant to the terms of the settlement 
agreements approved by the Settlement Order of the Alameda County Superior Court 
on July 23, 2010, which date is prior to June 28, 2011, and accordingly the Successor 
Agency has the authority to create a new enforceable obligation with DTSC; and 

WHEREAS, the Successor Agency has reviewed and duly considered the staff report 
dated December 18, 2018, the documentation provided in support of the staff report, the 
testimony provided during the public meeting, and the Environmental Oversight 
Agreement between the Successor Agency and DTSC, in an amount not to exceed 
$150,000.00 for the initial term of July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2021, in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit A, to provide regulatory oversight of groundwater remediation 
and monitoring at South Bayfront Site B; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, pursuant to authority provided by Section 34177.3(a), the Successor 
Agency hereby approves and authorizes the City Manager to enter into an 
Environmental Oversight Agreement with the California Environmental Protection 
Agency, Department Of Toxic Substances Control, in an amount not to exceed 
$150,000.00 for the term of July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2021, in the form attached 
hereto as Exhibit A, subject to such non-substantive changes as may be agreed to by 
the City Manager and City Attorney. 
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ADOPTED, by the City of Emeryville as Successor Agency to the Emeryville 
Redevelopment Agency at a regular meeting held Tuesday, January 15, 2019, by the 
following vote: 

AYES: 5 --

NOES: 0 

ABSTAIN : 0 

ABSENT: 0 

ATTEST: 

CITY CLERK 

ATTACHMENTS 

Mayor Medina, Vice Mayor Patz, and Council Members Bauters, 
Donahue, and Martinez 

MAY~ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

CITY ATTORNEY 

• Exhibit A - Environmental Oversight Agreement with the California Environmental 
Protection Agency, Department of Toxic Substances Control 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL 
 

In the Matter of: 
 
South Bay Front Site B 
 
 
 
Project Proponent: 
 
City of Emeryville Successor Agency 
Emeryville, California 94608 
_________________________________ 
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Environmental Oversight Agreement for the 
City of Emeryville Successor Agency 
Agreement No.  

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
This Environmental Oversight Agreement (Oversight Agreement) is made between the City of Emeryville as Successor 
Agency to the former Emeryville Redevelopment Agency (Successor Agency) and the California Environmental Protection 
Agency, Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC). The Parties intend by this Oversight Agreement to continue a 
mutually beneficial working relationship and to cooperatively address Brownfields properties in the City of Emeryville. The 
Successor Agency and DTSC both share the mission to revitalize and reuse Brownfields properties to address known or 
perceived environmental contamination in order to provide significant benefits to the economy and health of surrounding 
communities. DTSC is committed to working in partnership with communities to restore contaminated properties to 
productive use, while ensuring that cleanups are protective of public health and the environment. The Successor Agency 
intends to alleviate the causes and effects of blight through removing or alleviating the negative effects of hazardous 
substances . 
 
The Oversight Agreement outlines a scope of work for DTSC to provide technical consultation, site investigation and 
remediation activity support. The intent of the Oversight Agreement is to establish a collaborative process that (I) provides 
a flexible process based upon the Successor Agency's needs for the project; (2) ensures the investigation and cleanup 
are conducted in an environmentally sound manner; (3) requires a cleanup that results in a property that is safe for 
redevelopment; and (4) can provide liability relief for redevelopment agencies that complete the site characterization and 
cleanup process. Under this Program, DTSC can also provide consultative services to an Successor Agency.  
 
The Successor Agency will develop documents described in the Scope of Work (Exhibit C) that it believes addresses its 
particular needs, such that the Successor Agency is seeking DTSC assistance, response and remediation oversight as 
determined appropriate by DTSC.    
 
Under this Oversight Agreement, the Successor Agency may request (and pay for) services, and may request early 
consultation with DTSC, where desirable. 
 
1.1. Purpose of Agreement. The purpose of this Oversight Agreement is to specify the process that will be used to 
evaluate Brownfields properties within the Successor Agency's and DTSC's jurisdiction under this Oversight Agreement; 
to identify the properties that will be addressed under this Oversight Agreement; to facilitate the remediation of 
Brownfields properties and to provide a framework for the reimbursement of DTSC's oversight costs, and to assist the 
Successor Agency and others in meeting the environmental requirements to obtain the immunities and protections under 
the Polanco Redevelopment Act set forth in Health and Safety Code §§ 33459-33459.8 (Polanco Act), and such other 
California and federal statutes as may be appropriate. 
 
1.2. Parties. DTSC and the Successor Agency are collectively the "Parties" to this Oversight Agreement. 



 
   
 
 

 
1.3. Jurisdiction. 
 
1.3.1. Successor Agency Jurisdiction. The Successor Agency has general delegated authority from the State Legislature 
to eliminate blight pursuant to the California Health and Safety Code. In addition, Health and Safety Code section 
33459.1, subdivision (a)(l) of the Polanco Act authorizes the Successor Agency to take any actions that the Successor 
Agency determines are necessary and that are consistent with state and federal laws to remedy or remove a release of 
hazardous substances, as defined in California Health and Safety Code section 33459, subdivision (c), on, under, or from 
a property located in a "Redevelopment Project Area," as defined in California Health and Safety Code section 33320.1 
(Project Area), whether the Successor Agency owns the property or not, if any one of the conditions in California Health 
and Safety Code section 33459.1, subdivision (b) is met. Pursuant to California Health and Safety Code section 33459.1, 
subdivision (c), even if the conditions in California Health and Safety Code section 33459.1, subdivision (b) are not met, 
the Successor Agency may take actions to investigate or conduct feasibility studies or, if the Successor Agency 
determines that the environmental condition of a property requires immediate action, the Successor Agency may take 
actions to remedy or remove a release of hazardous substances. The Successor Agency shall submit satisfactory 
evidence demonstrating its authority to enter into this agreement to contract with DTSC. Such evidence should include a 
resolution, motion or order confirming its authority. 
 

1.3.2. DTSC Jurisdiction. Health and Safety Code section 25201.9 authorizes DTSC to enter into agreements to 
perform consultative services for the purposes of providing assistance in complying with chapter 6.8 of division 20 of the 
Health and Safety Code. Health and Safety Code sections 33459-33459.8 and section 58009 authorize DTSC to take 
proper and necessary actions for the protection and preservation of the public health as required for the efficient exercise 
of DTSC's activities under the Polanco Act. 
 
1.4. Properties. The property or group of properties that will be the subject of this Oversight Agreement are within 
Redevelopment Project Areas of concern to the Successor Agency. A map of the Redevelopment Project Areas located 
within the Successor Agency's jurisdiction is attached as Exhibit A entitled “Map of Redevelopment Project Area(s) Within 
Agency’s Jurisdiction.” The specific properties to be included in this Oversight Agreement (“Property" or “group of 
Properties”) are identified in Exhibit B, B-1 and B-2, attached to this Oversight Agreement.  
 

2. AGREEMENT 
 
THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE THAT, 
 
2.0. Activities to be Conducted. DTSC and the Successor Agency will undertake activities as specified in this Oversight 
Agreement to provide for Technical Consultation by DTSC related to site investigation, assessment, remediation, 
mitigation, operations and maintenance or services related to activities to assess hazardous substances releases as may 
be necessary or helpful for redevelopment. For each particular Property or group of Properties, the Parties acknowledge 
and agree that all work performed pursuant to this Oversight Agreement is intended to be consistent with Health and 
Safety Code sections 33459-33459.8, or Health and Safety Code sections 25300-25395.45, as appropriate. 
 
 
 

2.0.1. Site-Specific Property Oversight. For each Property or group of Properties subject to this Oversight 
Agreement, DTSC will provide review and oversight of the activities conducted by the Successor Agency, as appropriate, 
in accordance with the Scope of Work contained in Exhibit C attached to this Oversight Agreement that is developed by 
DTSC in consultation with the Successor Agency pursuant to this Section 2.0.1. Tasks identified for which DTSC will 
provide oversight will not be implemented until DTSC provides an approval. The Scope of Work applies to a Property or 
group of Properties being addressed under the Polanco Act or other state and federal laws as determined appropriate by 
DTSC. The Successor Agency will conduct activities in the manner specified in this Oversight Agreement in accordance 
with a mutually agreed upon schedule. The Successor Agency may direct or arrange for a third party to conduct those 
activities in the same manner and in accordance with the same schedule. DTSC will review and provide the Successor 
Agency with written comments on all Successor Agency deliverables. For each Property or group of Properties, DTSC will 
provide oversight, as appropriate, of field activities, including but not limited to observation of sampling activities and 



 
   
 
 

implementation of Cleanup Plans. DTSC's completion of the activities for each Property or group of Properties shall 
constitute DTSC's complete performance under this Oversight Agreement for that Property or group of Properties.  
 
2.1. Additional Activities. Additional activities to the agreed upon Scope of Work may be conducted and DTSC oversight 
provided by amendment to an Exhibit in accordance with this Oversight Agreement. Exhibit D is a schedule and cost 
estimate hereby incorporated into this agreement entitled “Schedule and Cost Estimate.”  If DTSC expects additional 
oversight costs to be incurred related to these additional activities, DTSC will provide an estimate of the additional 
oversight cost to the Successor Agency as an amendment to Exhibit D as applicable, as provided in section 2.5.  
 
2.2. Oversight Agreement Managers and Project Managers. Tom Price is designated by DTSC as its Manager for this 
Oversight Agreement. Michael A. Guina is designated by the Successor Agency as Manager for this Oversight 
Agreement. Each Party to this Oversight Agreement will provide at least ten (10) days advance written notice to the other 
of any change in its designated Oversight Agreement Manager.   
 
2.3. Notices and Submittals.  
 

2.3.1. All notices, documents and communications that are to be given under this Oversight Agreement, unless 
otherwise specified herein, shall be sent to the respective Parties at the following addresses:  
 
To DTSC: 
 
Tom Price 
Department of Toxic Substances Control 
700 Heinz Avenue 
Berkeley, California 94710 
Telephone: (510) 540-3834 
Facsimile: (510) 540-3819 
 
To the Successor Agency: 
 
Michael A.Guina, Agency General Counsel 
1333 Park Avenue 
Emeryville, California 94608 
Telephone: (510) 596-4380 
Facsimile: (510) 596-3724 
 
All reports shall be submitted in one hard (paper) copy and one electronic copy on a compact disc in searchable portable 
document format (PDF).  
 

2.3.2. The parties will give such notices to known property owners and other parties as required by applicable law. 
(See Exhibits B and B-1, and B-2 for known property owners for each Property or group of Properties.)  
 
2.4. DTSC Document Review and Approval. If DTSC determines that any report, plan, schedule or other document 
submitted for approval pursuant to this Oversight Agreement does not meet the conditions in this Oversight Agreement or 
fails to protect public health or safety or the environment, DTSC will consult with the Successor Agency and either (1) 
return comments to the Successor Agency with recommended changes or (2) modify the document, with Successor 
Agency concurrence, as deemed necessary and approve the document as modified. 
 
2.5. Payment. An estimate of DTSC's remediation oversight costs are contained in Exhibit D (as applicable) and an 
estimate of DTSC's oversight costs for each Property or group of Properties with respect to the Scope of Work described 
in Exhibit C. All Parties understand that a Cost Estimate will be prepared for each Property or group of Properties and 
incorporated into this Oversight Agreement per Section 2.1. Such Cost Estimates shall include all labor, materials and 
expenses incurred by DTSC in performing the services contemplated by this Oversight Agreement and specified in the 
Scope of Work for such Property or group of Properties. The Parties understand that the Cost Estimates set forth in 



 
   
 
 

Exhibit D are estimates and cannot be relied upon as the final cost figure. The Successor Agency agrees to pay (1) all 
costs incurred by DTSC and in association with preparation of this Oversight Agreement and for review of documents 
submitted by the Successor Agency prior to the effective date of the Oversight Agreement; and (2) all costs incurred by 
DTSC in implementing and providing oversight or conducting other activities pursuant to this Oversight Agreement. Costs 
incurred include interest on unpaid amounts that are billed and outstanding more than 60 days from the date of DTSC's 
quarterly invoice. DTSC will notify the Successor Agency in writing when it approaches charges of sixty-five percent (65%) 
of the total Cost Estimate prepared for a Property or group of Properties. The parties agree to evaluate the budget to 
determine if either a revised estimate or scope of work is needed at the time of the written notice or whether the 
Successor Agency wishes to terminate as provided in Section 24 of the Standard Provisions, attached hereto as Exhibit 
E. If DTSC or the Successor Agency anticipates a change in the Scope of Work or the need for revision of the Cost 
Estimate, DTSC will provide a revised estimate in advance of exceeding the total cost estimate. Successor Agency shall 
pay any and all DTSC oversight costs associated with its work in the Property or Group of Properties.   
 

2.5.1. In anticipation of the services to be rendered under this Oversight Agreement, the Successor Agency will 
make an advance payment of $10,000 to DTSC no later than thirty (30) days after the effective date of this Oversight 
Agreement. If the Successor Agency's advance payment does not cover all costs payable to DTSC under this subsection, 
DTSC will invoice the Successor Agency quarterly. The Successor Agency agrees to pay the additional costs within sixty 
(60) days of receipt of DTSC's quarterly invoice. 

 
2.5.2. All payments made by the Successor Agency for activities performed for a Property or group of Properties 

pursuant to this Oversight Agreement will be by check made payable to the "Department of Toxic Substances Control," 
and bearing on its face the project code for the Property or group of Properties (See Exhibit B) and the Contract Number 
of this Oversight Agreement. All payments made by the Successor Agency for DTSC activities performed pursuant to this 
Oversight Agreement, but not applicable to a Property or group of Properties will be by check made payable to the 
"Department of Toxic Substances Control" and bearing on its face the project code for this Oversight Agreement, CalStars 
Code 201634, and the Contract Number of this Oversight Agreement. Payments should be sent to: 
 
Department of Toxic Substances Control 
Accounting/Cashier 
1001 1 Street, 21st Floor 
P.O. Box 806 
Sacramento, California 95812-0806 
 
2.6. Exhibits. Standard provisions of this Oversight Agreement are contained in Exhibit E (Oversight Agreement Standard 
Provisions), which is attached to this Oversight Agreement. All exhibits attached to this Oversight Agreement, including 
Exhibit E, are incorporated into this Oversight Agreement by reference. 
 
2.7. Effective Date. Once the Oversight Agreement if fully executed, the effective date of this Oversight Agreement is July 
1, 2019.  
 
2.8. Representative Authority. Each undersigned representative of the Parties to this Oversight Agreement certifies that 
she or he is fully authorized to enter into the terms and conditions of this Oversight Agreement and to execute and legally 
bind the Parties to this Oversight Agreement. 
 
2.9. Counterparts. This Oversight Agreement may be executed and delivered in any number of counterparts, each of 
which when executed and delivered shall be deemed to be an original, but such counterparts shall together constitute one 
and the same document. 
 

__________________________________  _________________________ 
Name: Sandra Poindexter     Date: 
Title:  Staff Services Manager 
Contracts and Business Management Service 
Administrative Services 
Department of Toxic Substances Control 



 
   
 
 

 
 
__________________________________  _________________________ 
Name:  Christine Daniel      Date: 
Title:   Executive Director 
City of Emeryville Successor Agency 
 
 
Approved as to form: 
 
__________________________________ 
Michael A. Guina 
Agency General Counsel 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBITS 
 

A MAP OF CITY THAT IDENTIFIES THE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA (S) WITHIN 
AGENCY'S JURISDICTION 

B PROPERTY DESCRIPTION FOR EACH INCLUDED PROPERTY 
B-1 LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR EACH INCLUDED PROPERTY 
B-2 PROPERTY OWNERS 
C SCOPE OF WORK 
D SCHEDULE AND COST ESTIMATE 
E OVERSIGHT AGREEMENT STANDARD PROVISIONS 
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EXHIBIT C  
SCOPE OF WORK 

 
The following Tasks will be completed as part of this Agreement: 
  
TASK 1. 
 Implementation Report for Supplemental Shallow Groundwater Remediation and 
Deeper Groundwater Remediation. On March 21, 2018, the Successor Agency  
submitted to DTSC a report to document implementation of supplemental shallow 
groundwater remediation and deeper groundwater remediation. The Successor Agency 
shall prepare and submit to DTSC for its review and approval the final report based 
upon any comments received from DTSC. 
 
TASK 2. 

First 2018 Semiannual Groundwater Monitoring Report. On November 15, 
2018, the Successor Agency submitted to DTSC a report to document the first semi 
annual groundwater monitoring event of 2018. The Successor Agency shall prepare and 
submit to DTSC for its review and approval the final report based upon any comments 
received from DTSC. 
 
TASK 3. 

Groundwater Monitoring Reports. The Successor Agency shall implement 
groundwater monitoring and submit groundwater monitoring reports to DTSC for its 
review and approval on a semi-annual basis as required by the RDIP/RAP Amendment 
for the groundwater remedy. The frequency, timing, and scope of groundwater 
monitoring events is subject to change based on results of additional evaluations (see 
Task 4) and ongoing groundwater monitoring and DTSC review and approval. 

 
TASK 4. 

Additional Groundwater Remediation Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment.  
Additional groundwater remediation evaluations will be conducted to assist with the 
preparation of the Operation and Maintenance Agreement. The Successor Agency shall 
evaluate post-injection baseline soil vapor conditions to determine whether long-term 
injections will be required since data indicates the primary ongoing source of CVOCs in 
shallow groundwater are upgradient off-site sources. The Successor Agency shall 
submit a workplan.   
 
TASK 5. 
 Implement Additional Groundwater Remediation Evaluations with Soil Vapor 
Assessment Workplan. Upon DTSC’S approval of the Additional Groundwater 
Remediation Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment Workplan, the Successor Agency 
shall implement the workplan as approved. 
 
TASK 6. 

Operation and Maintenance (O&M).  The Successor Agency shall prepare and 
submit to DTSC for its review and approval an O&M Plan that complies with any and all 
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O&M requirements in accordance with the final RAP for the soil remedy and the 
RDIP/RAP Amendment for the groundwater remedy and the results of the Additional 
Groundwater Remediation Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment Workplan. The 
Successor Agency shall comply with any and all requirements in accordance with the 
O&M Plan. If deemed necessary, DTSC may require Successor Agency to enter into an 
O&M Agreement with DTSC. 
 
TASK 7. 
 Soil Management Plan. The Successor Agency shall prepare and submit to 
DTSC for its review and approval a soil management plan (SMP), describing health and 
safety and soil handling protocols during site redevelopment activities. The SMP shall 
be included as an appendix to the O&M Plan. The Successor Agency shall comply with 
any and all requirements in accordance with the SMP. 
 
TASK 8. 

Land Use Covenant.  The parties agree that a land use covenant (LUC) pursuant 
to California Code of Regulations, title 22, section 67391.1 may be necessary to ensure 
full protection of the environment and human health.  DTSC may require such LUC in 
the RAP or RAP Amendment. The Successor Agency agrees to sign and record the 
LUC approved by DTSC within ten (10) days of receipt of a fully executed original.   

 
TASK 9. 

Discontinuation of Remedial Technology.  Any remedial technology employed in 
implementation of the RAP Amendment shall be left in place and operated by the 
Successor Agency until DTSC authorizes the Successor Agency in writing to 
discontinue, move or modify some or all of the remedial technology because the 
Successor Agency has met the criteria specified in the RAP Amendment for its 
discontinuance, or because the modifications would better achieve the goals of the RAP 
Amendment.   
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EXHIBIT D – SCHEDULE AND COST ESTIMATE 
 
 

Successor Agency to submit Supplemental Shallow Groundwater 
Remediation and Deeper Groundwater Remediation Completion 
Report 

Submitted March 21,2018 

DTSC to review Supplemental Shallow Groundwater 
Remediation and Deeper Groundwater Remediation Completion 
Report 

Within 45 days of Effective Date of 
Agreement 

Successor Agency to submit First 2018 Semi Annual 
Groundwater Monitoring Report 

Submitted November 15, 2018 

DTSC to review First 2018 Semi Annual  
Within 45 days of Effective Date of 
Agreement 

Successor Agency to submit Additional Groundwater 
Remediation Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment Workplan 

Within 60 days of Effective Date of 
Agreement 

DTSC to review Additional Groundwater Remediation 
Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment Workplan 

Within 45 days of submittal 

Successor Agency to submit Second 2018 Semiannual 
Groundwater Monitoring Report  

Within 90 days of Effective Date of 
Agreement 

DTSC to review Second 2018 Semiannual Groundwater 
Monitoring Report 

Within 45 days of submittal 

Successor Agency to implement Additional Groundwater 
Remediation Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment Workplan 

Within 60 days of DTSC approval 

Successor Agency to submit Additional Groundwater 
Remediation Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment Workplan 
Completion Report 

Within 60 days following completion of 
implementation of workplan. 

DTSC to review Additional Groundwater Remediation 
Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment Workplan Completion 
Report 

Within 45 days of submittal 

Successor Agency to submit Operation and Maintenance Plan 
which includesa Soil Management Plan; Cost Estimate 

Within 60 days of DTSC approval of 
Additional Groundwater Remediation 
Evaluations with Soil Vapor Assessment 
Workplan Completion Report 

DTSC to review Operation and Maintenance Plan Within 45 days of submittal 

Successor Agency to submit Operation and Maintenance 
Agreement (if required) 

Within 60 days of DTSC approval of 
Operations and Maintenance Plan 

DTSC to review Operation and Maintenance Agreement  Within 45 days of submittal 

Successor Agency to sign Operation and Maintenance Within 15 days of DTSC approval of 
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Initial Estimate not to exceed $150,000.00 based on applicable hourly rates for 
costs of labor of all DTSC personnel required to perform services outlined in 
schedule above, and reimbursement for any materials or expenses incurred. 

Agreement with DTSC Operations and Maintenance Agreement 

DTSC to Draft/Review Land Use Covenant 
Within 60 days of DTSC approval of 
Operations and Maintenance Agreement 

Successor Agency to sign and record Land Use Covenant with 
Alameda County 

Within 15 days of DTSC approval of Land 
Use Covenant 

Successor Agency to Submit Semi Annual Groundwater 
Monitoring Reports (2019 & 2020) 

June and December 2019 and 2020 

DTSC to Review GW Monitoring Report Within 45 days of submittal 

DTSC to draft Certification in accordance with Polanco 
Redevelopment Act 

Within 15 days of recording of Land Use 
Covenant 
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